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Abstract:As changes in gravity are directly related tomass
variability, satellite missions observing the Earth’s time
varying gravity eld are a unique tool for observing mass
transport processes in the Earth system, such as the wa-
ter cycle, rapid changes in the cryosphere, oceans, and
solid Earth processes, on a global scale. The observation
of Earth’s gravity eld was successfully performed by the
GRACE and GOCE satellite missions, and will be contin-
ued by the GRACE Follow-On mission. A comprehensive
team of European scientists proposed the next-generation
gravity eld mission MOBILE in response to the Euro-
pean Space Agency (ESA) call for a Core Mission in the
frame of Earth Explorer 10 (EE10). MOBILE is based on
the innovative observational concept of a high-low track-
ing formation with micrometer ranging accuracy, comple-
mented by new instrument concepts. Since a high-low
tracking mission primarily observes the radial component
of gravity-induced orbit perturbations, the error structure
is close to isotropic. This geometry signicantly reduces
artefacts of previous along-track ranging low-low forma-
tions (GRACE, GRACE-Follow-On) such as the typical strip-
ing patterns. The minimum conguration consists of at
least two medium-Earth orbiters (MEOs) at 10000 km al-
titude or higher, and one low-Earth orbiter (LEO) at 350-
400 km. The main instrument is a laser-based distance or
distance change measurement system, which is placed at
the LEO. TheMEOs are equipped either with passive reec-
tors or transponders. In a numerical closed-loop simula-
tion, itwasdemonstrated that thisminimumconguration
is in agreementwith the threshold science requirements of
5 mm equivalent water height (EWH) accuracy at 400 km
wavelength, and 10 cm EWH at 200 km. MOBILE provides
promisingpotential future perspectives by linking the con-
cept to existing space infrastructure such as Galileo next-
generation, as future element of the Copernicus/Sentinel
programme, and holds the potential of miniaturization
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even up to swarm congurations. As such MOBILE can be
considered as a precursor and role model for a sustained
mass transport observing system from space.
Keywords: mass transport – next-generation gravity mis-
sion – gravity eld – high-low tracking – spherical har-
monics
1 Introduction
Climate change is one of the biggest societal challenges
today. The underlying processes are most frequently re-
lated to mass variations in the Earth system. Mass is redis-
tributedwithin the Earth systemover a full range of spatial
and temporal scales. As mass variations directly induce
changes of the Earth gravity eld, satellite missions ob-
serving the Earth’s time varying gravity eld are a unique
tool for observing mass redistribution in the Earth sys-
tem, such as the terrestrial water cycle, variations in the
cryosphere and oceans, on a global scale. The dedicated
gravity mission Gravity Recovery And Climate Experiment
(GRACE) (Tapley et al. 2014) provided the rst global de-
termination of Earth’s mass transport by measuring spa-
tial and temporal changes in the gravity eld caused by
mass variations at all depths, while the static gravity eld
retrieved from the Gravity eld and steady-state Ocean Cir-
culation Explorer (GOCE) mission (Drinkwater et al. 2013)
has improved our knowledge of the long-term mass distri-
bution and has provided the physical reference surface of
the geoid with a resolution down to 70-80 km.
This is key information, as direct observations ofmass
variations and mass transport are dicult to obtain. For
example, almost no direct observations of evapotranspira-
tion are available. Storage changes in deep soil layers and
groundwater are mostly inaccessible to conventional ob-
servation techniques. Current estimates for soil moisture
derived from remote sensing satellites are usually based
on the measurement of the uppermost few centimeters
of soil, depending on the penetration depth, leaving the
largest part of the water column unexplored. The same
holds for the deep ocean circulation, an essential but hid-
den part of the climate system, playing an important role
in heat transport and carbon dioxide sequestration. Addi-
tional limitations to a closure of the global water balance
are imposed by the scarcity of data on freshwater run-o,
limitations of satellite altimetry along coasts and ice sheet
margins, and in high latitudes.
A resolution adopted by the Council of the Inter-
national Union of Geodesy and Geophysics (IUGG 2015)
calls for sustained observing of mass transport processes
from space (Pail et al. 2015a). Understanding how extreme
episodic events such as droughts, oods, earthquakes and
volcanos, may relate to the longer-term evolution of the
water-cycle or stress build-up, or resolving the uxes at the
boundaries between Earth system components, requires
high accuracy time-varying gravity coverage over a full
range of spatial and temporal scales that is currently un-
available. Only by mapping time varying gravity with a
substantially increased spatial resolution,we can fully un-
derstand how changes in the Earth system develop across
scales, how they modify the water uxes, and how they
are related to human activities. The understanding we
may achieve is needed to address challenges facing hu-
man societies for a sustainable development over the short
and long term. They include understanding sea level rise,
and assessing the changing water availability for freshwa-
ter supply, agriculture and industry, especially in regions
where freshwater resources are under severe threat, and
anthropogenic demands and stresses are expected to fur-
ther increase in the decades to come. A minimum of 30
years of observation is necessary to disentangle anthro-
pogenic impact from natural variability (GCOS 2016).
The big success of the GRACE mission led to the im-
plementation of GRACE Follow-On (GRACE-FO) (Flechtner
et al. 2016), which was successfully launched in May 2018
and will continue the 15 years of mass transport time se-
ries obtained from GRACE. Recently, the United States Na-
tional Academies of Sciences, Engineering, and Medicine
published the decadal strategy for Earth observation from
space (NAS 2018), where mass change was identied as
one of the top 5 observables to be implemented by future
US Earth observation missions in order to ensure conti-
nuity and enable long-term mass budget analyses of the
Earth system. Again it is proposed to plan for a single-
pair mission, which should follow GRACE-FO. This clearly
demonstrates the importance of sustained gravity moni-
toring from space.
On European side, during the last couple of years
several attempts have been made by the gravity-related
science community to propose a next-generation gravity
eld mission as an Earth Explorer mission to the Euro-
pean Space Agency (ESA). The proposed mission constel-
lations diered from the typical GRACE-type concept of
an in-line pair, with which only the along-track compo-
nent of the Earth’s gravity eld can be observed, leading
to a very anisotropic error structure and the typical strip-
ing patterns in the resulting temporal gravity solutions. In
2010 the mission proposal “e.motion – Earth System Mass
Transport Mission” (Panet et al. 2012) was submitted in re-
sponse to ESA’s Earth Explorer 8 call. It was based on a
satellite pair in pendulum conguration, where the sec-
ond satellite performs a pendulum motion with respect to
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the leading satellite, thus observing not only the along-
track, but also parts of the cross-track component. In 2016
e.motion2 (Gruber et al. 2015) was proposed as ESA Earth
Explorer 9mission. In the basic conguration, it contained
one out of two in-line pairs of a so-called Bender double-
pair conguration (Bender et al. 2008). This set-up of a po-
lar and an inclined pair with an inclination of 65-70 de-
grees again results in a signicantly improved isotropyand
reduction of stripes (Daras and Pail 2017).
In this paper we present an innovative observation
concept of high-precision high-low inter-satellite ranging,
which was proposed as the MOBILE mission in response
to ESA’s Earth Explorer 10 call. In Section 2 the science
and mission objectives are outline. In Section 3 the tech-
nical concept, including the observation constellation and
the keypayload, is presented. The achievable performance
with this mission concept is quantied by means of a nu-
merical closed-loop simulation in Section 4. Finally, in
Chapter 5 themain conclusions are drawn, and an outlook
to future perspectives is given.
2 Science Objectives and
Requirements
2.1 Science Objectives
The science objectives and requirements of MOBILE
mainly follow the science and user needs as described in
(Pail et al. 2015a). The following main science objectives
have been identied:
1. Estimating continental water storage and freshwater
uxes
2. Quantication of large-scale ood and drought events
and their monitoring and forecasting
3. Understanding mass balance of ice sheets and large
glacier systems
4. Deciphering sea level variations and changes in ocean
transport
5. Validation and assimilation into global climate mod-
els
6. Connecting solid Earth near surface changes to inter-
nal dynamics
7. Process couplings and contribution to a consistent
Earth system model
8. Provision of time-variable gravity reference for the
Global Geodetic Reference Frame (GGRF)
With these objectives, MOBILE contributes to an improved
understanding of dierent components of the Earth sys-
tem, and addresses a number of Essential Climate Vari-
ables (ECV; (GCOS 2016)) such as groundwater, snow
cover, soil moisture, ice sheets, glaciers and ice caps, sea
level, surface currents, and sub-surface currents. Regard-
ing item number 8, MOBILE would mainly provide infor-
mation about the temporal evolution of physical reference
frames (for example in regions with strong vertical motion
such as glacial isostatic adjustment eects in Fennoscan-
dia or Canada), while it would hardly be able to compete
with gradiometer missions such as GOCE regarding the
achievable spatial resolution of the static gravity eld.
The relevant spatial and temporal scales for achiev-
ing these research objectives, as well as the amplitude of
the signals, are described in Fig. 1. An accuracy at the
level of 10 % of these signal amplitudes would allow sig-
nicant advances in our understanding of Earth’s mass
transport. When appropriate, these specications are con-
verted into equivalent temporal variations of the geoid and
gravity. Conversion depends on spatial scales, or spheri-
cal harmonic (SH) degrees. E.g., a mass variation of 1 cm
equivalent water height (EWH) in a spherical cap of ra-
dius 2000 km (800 km, 400 km, 200 km, 100 km) maps
to a 0.5 mm amplitude geoid variation (0.3 mm, 0.15 mm,
0.08 mm, 0.04 mm, respectively).
2.2 Science requirements and user needs
As the mass signals related to the science objectives cover
a range of spatial and temporal scales, in accordance with
Pail et al. (2015b). and IGSWG (2016) a threshold scenario
is dened, which allows us to make a signicant advance
with respect to our current knowledge, and a target sce-
nario, which means a breakthrough in the way we use
gravity data in Earth mass transport monitoring. Speci-
cally, the science requirements for MOBILE are:
(1) To recover temporal gravity and mass variations in the
Earth system with a 150 km spatial resolution or better,
with a global coverage;
(2) To recover small amplitude mass variations with an
approximately 5 times (threshold) to 50 times (target) in-
creased sensitivity as compared to current knowledge;
(3) To resolve mass variations at daily to decadal time
scales.While the high temporal resolution results from the
enhanceddata quality, the long timescales are obtainedby
extending the existing satellite gravity records by a time
series of at least 5-7 years.
The signal characteristics have been studied in detail
by Pail et al. (2015b), cf. also Fig. 1. Hence most estimates
in this section are based on this reference. A higher spatial
resolution than currently achievable is needed in all elds
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Fig. 1. Signal amplitudes of mass variations in equivalent water height (EWH) as a function of spatial resolution, together with present-
day accuracy and resolution (GRACE) and with MOBILE threshold and target performances. Solid Earth mass variations are converted to
EWH. Contributions from daily to weekly variations (left panel), from seasonal to inter-annual variations (middle panel), and from long-term
trends (right panel). Drawn from (Pail et al. 2015b).
of application. For continental water storage monitoring,
10%of the river basinsworldwidehave characteristic sizes
larger than 550 km, 30 % of the basins have sizes between
550 and 330 km, and 45% between 330 and 180 km, while
the size of global hydrological modelling grid cells can be
of the order of 50 km. An increase in spatial resolution
down to 150 kmwould allow for themonitoring of ground-
water depletion in smaller scale hot spots such as many
European hydrological catchments. The ner spatial reso-
lutionwould also allow for the recovery of mass variations
in elongated basins such as the Rhine or Danube catch-
ments. In a similar fashion, such an increase in spatial res-
olution would more than double the number of drainage
basins within ice sheets that could be resolved.
Many mass signals in the water cycle and within the
solid Earth are small in amplitude, hence demand a high
accuracy. TheMOBILE threshold scenariowill allow signif-
icant advances in determining regional ocean mass vari-
ations, processes associated with large earthquakes (Mw
7.8 and above) or in separating large glacier complexes
and monitoring medium-size hydrological basins with a
1.5 cm EWH precision. The MOBILE target scenario will
provide a leap into signal separation and leakage reduc-
tion from neighbouring mass sources. For instance, the
glacial isostatic adjustment (GIA) signal over Antarctica
leaks by about 200 km into the oceans,with a 1 cmEWH/yr
magnitude (Pail et al. 2015a, Pail et al. 2015b). The target
scenario would allow for the separation of this signal from
the ice mass variations. The high accuracy would also en-
able us to resolve the small ocean circulation signals, such
as inter-annual variations of the Atlantic Meridional Over-
turning Circulation (AMOC).
Just the extension of the time series beyond GRACE-
FO will allow us to understand how anthropogenic forc-
ings interact with climate changes in the changing water
cycle, and the higher spatial resolution resulting fromMO-
BILE will improve the water cycle versus solid Earth signal
separation. By providing long time series of mass varia-
tions, MOBILE, as a precursor of a sustained mass trans-
port observing system from space, will thus also enhance
the value of data from preceding missions.
The analysis of the signal characteristics enables us to
formulate, in accordance with (Pail et al. 2015a), the sci-
ence requirements for MOBILE threshold and target sce-
narios, which are summarized in Table 1, and graphically
illustrated in Fig. 1.
3 Technical concepts
3.1 Observation Concept
In order to achieve the science objectives as specied in
Section 2.1, MOBILE consists of a constellation of high and
low orbiting satellites. In such a constellation, the main
observable is the inter-satellite distance between pairs of
satellites (as done forGRACEandGRACEFollow-On).How-
ever, instead of observing gravity-induced inter-satellite
distance changes between two low orbiting satellites in
a pearl-string conguration, distance variations between
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Table 1. MOBILE threshold and target science requirements and user needs.
Spatial Resolution Equivalent Water Height Geoid
Monthly eld Long-term trend Monthly eld Long-term trend
Threshold requirements
400 km 5 mm 0.5 mm/yr 50 µm 5 µm/yr
200 km 10 cm 1 cm/yr 0.5 mm 0.05 mm/yr
150 km 50 cm 5 cm/yr 1 mm 0.1 mm/yr
Target requirements
400 km 0.5 mm 0.05 mm/yr 5 µm 0.5 µm/yr
200 km 1 cm 0.1 cm/yr 0.05 mm 5 µm/yr
150 km 5 cm 0.5 cm/yr 0.1 mm 0.01 mm/yr
medium (MEO; several thousand km) and low orbiting
satellites (LEO; several hundred km) are observed. As sec-
ond gravity observation type, high-precision orbit posi-
tions based on GNSS orbit determination are used. This
idea of high-precision high-low tracking was rst investi-
gated for geostationary and GNSS satellites, and the main
error sources and the corresponding achievable perfor-
mance was analysed in (Hauk et al. 2017). However, in or-
der to present a stand-alone concept without the need to
place additional payload to other space infrastructure, for
the MOBILE proposal, dedicated MEO satellites were in-
cluded in the concept.
The minimum conguration consists of at least two
MEOs (e.g. 10 000 kmor higher) and one LEO (around 350-
400 km) in the same orbital plane. The two MEOs are sep-
arated by 180-degree mean anomaly in order to maximize
the observation time. Figure 2 shows a schematic overview
of this minimum satellite conguration.
Fig. 2. MOBILE mission constellation: high-precision inter-satellite
links between LEO and MEOs (red), micro-wave links from GNSS
satellites to MEOs and LEO (black).
All three satellites y in a polar orbit in order to main-
tain a long-term stable formation (no relative drifts of the
orbit planes). The main observable are range measure-
ments from the LEO to theMEOs,where theMEOs are alter-
nating targets. Themain instrument shall be a laser-based
distance or distance change measurement system, which
will be placed at the LEO. The MEOs will be equipped
with passive reectors or transponders. The target rang-
ing accuracy is on the micrometer level. It shall be empha-
sized that in this concept the LEO satellitewill be equipped
with the active instrumentation, also including direction-
depending pointing capabilities. The more sophisticated
design of the LEO satellite has to be done anyway to keep
the satellite in a low Earth orbit. In contrast, the design of
the MEO satellite can be quite simple, and ideally its pay-
load is only of passive nature.
On top of this minimum scenario, optionally the im-
plementation of a third or fourth MEO satellite could be
considered to further increase the mission performance.
In this case the 3 to 4 MEO satellites will be separated by
120 or 90-degreemean anomaly, respectively. In principle,
also a second LEO could be considered. However, since the
upper cost limit of the EE10 call was dened as 225 mil-
lion Euros purely for the satellite(s), it is likely that a sec-
ond more complex LEO satellite would not t into the cost
frame.
The orbit selection of the MOBILE constellation needs
to be carefully done in order to ensure that the science
goals can be achieved. In particular the orbit altitude of
the LEO satellites drives the sensitivity to the Earth grav-
ity eld, and consequently denes the upper limit of spa-
tial resolution to be achieved. Figure 3 shows results for a
MOBILE constellation in dependence of the altitude of the
LEO satellite. It identies for example that by lowering the
orbit from 400 to 346 km one can reach a gain in spatial
resolution at a level of about 30 km (from SH degree 75 to
85 corresponding to spatial resolution 267 km to 235 km).
The curves in Fig. 3 are expressed in terms degree RMS of
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equivalent water heights (EWH), which is computed from
fully normalized coecients of a spherical harmonic se-
ries expansion
{
C¯nm , S¯nm
}
of degree n and orderm, by
σn (EWH) =
aρe
3ρw
2n + 1
1 + kn
√√√√ n∑
m= 0
C¯2nm + S¯
2
nm , (1)
where ρw and ρe represent the average densities of water
and Earth, athe semi-major axis of the Earth, and kn the
load Love number of degree n.
Fig. 3. Residual errors of monthly gravity eld recovery compared
to simulated signal (black curve) including only instrument errors,
showing the impact of orbit height for MOBILE baseline congura-
tion. The blue curve is equivalent to Figure 5.
Another important issue related to the choice of op-
timal orbit heights is the reduction of temporal aliasing
due to under-sampling. In (Murböck et al. 2015) a number
of optimal orbit altitude bands are identied, where the
impact of temporal aliasing is signicantly reduced. Sev-
eral numerical simulations have shown, that regarding or-
bit choice and related ground track coverage there is some
design freedom, provided that the repeat period of the
LEOs is long enough to guarantee sucient spatial resolu-
tion and avoiding spatial undersampling. Regarding tem-
poral resolution, the target consists in computing weekly
to monthly gravity eld solutions. However, the “Wiese
parameterization” (Wiese et al. 2011) as described in Sec-
tion 4 will facilitate to estimate long-wavelength gravity
elds also on a daily or 2-daily basis up to SH degree 15 to
20, thus enabling short latencies for service applications.
The main advantage of the high-low tracking concept
compared to the low-low pearl-string conguration imple-
mented in GRACE and GRACE-FO is, that multi-directional
distance variations, with a strong dominance of the ra-
dial component, will be observed. The resulting (close to)
isotropic error behaviour of this concept will reduce sig-
nicantly the striping patterns caused by having only one-
directional observations, which is one of the key limit-
ing factors of nowadays temporal gravity solutions, and
inherently will improve the spatial resolution. Therefore,
substantial post-ltering strategies to reduce these numer-
ical artefacts can be largely avoided. The impact of the
high-low observation geometry is nicely visible in Fig. 4.
The triangles in the left column show the formal errors
for the MOBILE high-low tracking concept (bottom), and
in comparison GRACE/GRACE-FO low-low tracking (top),
demonstrating that the rst concept has an almost uni-
form (isotropic) error spectrum. A perfect isotropic be-
haviour implies that the colour of the triangle in the left
column depends on the degree only, but there is no varia-
tion within the orders of a respective degree. The improve-
ment in isotropy is even better visible when analysing the
spatial signatures of the covariance function of the gravi-
tational potential, which are displayed in the middle and
right columns of Fig. 4. Shown is the covariance between
two points. One of them is kept xed at Greenwich merid-
ian (geographical longitude λ=0◦) and either at the equa-
tor with geographical latitude φ=0◦ (middle column) or
at a latitude of φ=45◦ (right column), while the other one
is varying in a surrounding area of 40◦×40◦. While the
low-low tracking concept shows the typical stripes caused
by the North-South observation direction that are known
from theGRACE temporal gravitymodels, theMOBILE con-
cept exhibits a quite isotropic error structure at both lati-
tudes, which is quite close to the ideal isotropic signature
of concentric rings around the rst point.
Fig. 4. Formal error triangle plots in log10 (left), and spatial covari-
ance functions (middle column for equator, right column for 45◦
latitude) for GRACE type (top row), and MOBILE constellation (bot-
tom row).
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3.2 Key payload
The main instrument of MOBILE is a laser-based distance
or distance change measurement system, which will be
placed at the LEO. Measurement of inter-satellite ranges
by laser range interferometry (LRI) has been established
for the GRACE-FO mission. In this case, the link between
the two satellites was generated with an active laser on
one satellite, and a phase-locked amplifying transponder
on the second spacecraft. For the MOBILE mission con-
cept the instrument logic needs to be adapted in twoways.
Firstly, there will be very large nominal changes in the dis-
tance and relative speed, leading to a range of Doppler
shifts of several GHz vs. the few MHz observed on GRACE-
FO. Thus a reference laser source with a larger range of
reference frequencies and a faster phase-tracking capa-
bility than implemented for GRACE-FO is required. The
required parameters (< 10 GHz range, < 10 MHz/s track-
ing) are within the range of existing, space qualied ref-
erence lasers (e.g., the one used for the ATLID instrument
on the EarthCARE mission), but their compatibility with
the needs of an interferometric instrument has to be sub-
ject of further studies.
Secondly, the link implementation has to be modied
as the relativemotionof theLEOandMEOsatellites also re-
quires pointing tracking capabilities. The impact on over-
all mission complexity and cost is minimised if a tracking
mechanism is used on one partner only (at LEO), while
the partner satellites (MEOs) are equipped with passive
retroreectors. Laser tracking and ranging has been suc-
cessfully performed for decades with active laser systems
on ground and passive retroreectors on satellites in orbit
(e.g., LAGEOS, BLITS). The scientic benet of deploying
a passive payload in space is the signicantly increased
mission duration when compared to complex active pay-
loads. The main technological challenge in utilising this
setup for an LRI instrument is the need to achieve a suf-
ciently high level of received power without the need of
amplication between the two passes, ideally close to the
80 pW received by the GRACE-FO implementation, but at
least to levels above ~1 pW in order to allow phase track-
ing. Themain design factors impacting the received power
are the initial output power, the size of the retroreector,
and the size of the receiving telescope.
For the measurement of non-gravitational forces all
satellites are equipped with accelerometers (ACC), which
are placed in the center of mass of the satellites. A cer-
tain level of compensation of non-conservative accelera-
tions in along-track direction is required for the LEO satel-
lite in order to remove the major part of the disturbing sig-
nal, and thus to reduce the measurement range. For MO-
BILE we seek for a resolution on the level of 10−11 m/s2,
ideally with the same performance in all three directions.
In case only 2 out of 3 axes are high-sensitive, they should
be oriented in ight direction (largest signal) and in radial
direction following the concept of the GRACE-FO design.
The implementation of an accelerometer is absolutely
necessary on the LEO. Based on the heritage of previ-
ous gravity missions an electrostatic accelerometer with
a measurement bandwidth of 1 to 50 mHz shall be imple-
mented. Less stringent requirements might apply for the
MEO satellites, because of the substantially smaller am-
plitude of the signal and the fact, that non-conservative
forces can be modelled much more accurately in high al-
titudes. To support this modelling, also the design of the
MEO could be optimised. As an example, by implementing
very simple geometrical surfaces, non-gravitational forces
related to radiative pressure acting on the satellite couldbe
modelled quite accurately instead of actually measuring
them. In spite of these facts, in the MOBILE concept also
for the MEO satellites the implementation of accelerome-
ters was proposed, but technological options could be em-
ployed for (one of) the MEOs by replacing the electrostatic
instrument by innovative technologies. They include:
– Cold atom or hybrid accelerometer: The applicabil-
ity of cold atom interferometers (CAI) for space-borne
gravimetry has been outlined by Carraz et al. (2014).
ONERA is currently developing a hybrid instrument by
combining electrostatic and CAI accelerometers (Za-
hzam et al. 2017). The specic assets of electrostatic
sensors, such as their low noise level in a selected
measurement bandwidth and their spacematurity, are
complemented by the CAI’s white noise spectral be-
haviour, which is especially benecial for gravity re-
covery in the low-frequency range, and the absolute
nature of measurement, thus avoiding the need for
calibration.
– Opto-mechanical accelerometer: Novel opto-
mechanical technologies are currently being pi-
oneered by the Institute of Space Systems of the
German Aerospace Center (DLR) in collaboration with
the Chair of Space Technology at the University of
Bremen. These technologies consist of monolithic
parallelogram mechanical oscillators of extremely
low loss which are integrated with micro-optical
displacement sensors that monitor the test mass
displacement (Guzmán et al. 2014), yielding highly
compact and light weight opto-mechanical inertial
sensors of high sensitivity.
– MEMS sensors: Micro-accelerometers based on micro
electromechanical system (MEMS) technology, as they
are developed by the Imperial College London, have
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the potential to reach noise levels of 10−11 m/s2/√Hz.
MEMS technology oers the potential to miniaturize
the instrument and reduce theweight (currently down
to about 600 g). Further attractive features are 3D ca-
pabilities, and their use as an angular accelerome-
ter supporting attitude determination (Liu and Pike
2016).
All satellites shall be equipped with GNSS space receivers.
Geo-location of satellite observations as well as gravity
eld retrieval require highly accurate continuous orbit
determination. Absolute kinematic positioning for geo-
location shall be on the cm level. Using a laser ranging
instrument as main measurement system requires exact
pointing of the tracking antenna in the order of 10 µrad or
less, and therefore the implementation of systems for at-
titude determination and control. The MEO satellites will
very likely require an electrical propulsion system tomove
to their target orbit from the lower separation altitude
achievable with a low-cost launcher.
4 Numerical simulation and results
The science requirements of the MOBILE mission have
been derived in Section 2.2, and are summarized in Ta-
ble 1. In order to evaluate if these science requirements
can be achieved by the mission constellation described in
Section 3.1, numerical closed-loop simulations including
the main error sources in terms of realistic noise assump-
tions have beenperformed. The simulation approach is de-
scribed in detail by Hauk et al. (2017).
The following orbit parameters have been chosen: The
MEOs orbit in an altitude of 10798 km and have a repeat
period of 84 days, while the LEO orbits in an altitude of
346 km with a repeat period of 28 days. All orbits are po-
lar to avoid relative orbit drifts. The MEOs are in the same
orbital plane, separated by 180-degree mean anomaly for
theminimum conguration of 2MEOs, and 120/90 degrees
in case of 3 or 4 MEOs, respectively.
Regarding errors of the key instruments, the error
specications as outlined in Chapter 3 have been used, i.e.
a 1 µm noise level of the laser ranging instrument, as well
as a noise level of 10−11 m/s2/√Hz in the measurement
bandwidth for the accelerometer. In order to simulate geo-
physical signals, ESA’s Earth SystemModel (Dobslaw et al.
2014) has been used, which contains the ve main geo-
physical signal components atmosphere (A), oceans (O),
hydrology (H), ice (I) and solid Earth (S), together abbrevi-
ated AOHIS, with a time resolution of 6 hours. Optionally,
also ocean tide errors, represented by a dierence between
two independent ocean tidemodels, canbe included in the
simulation.
On top of the instrument errors also temporal aliasing
from high-frequency geophysical signals is a main error
contributor. It can be signicantly reduced by enhanced
parameterization strategies such as “Wiese” parameteri-
zation by co-estimation of independent daily global grav-
ity elds with reduced spatial resolution corresponding
to a maximum spherical harmonic degree and order be-
tween 10 and 20, depending on the constellation (Wiese
et al. 2011). In contrast, due to their known excitation pe-
riods, explicit ocean tide parameters can be co-estimated
aswell (Hauk and Pail 2018). Several simulation runs have
been performed, by switching on and o the dierent error
sources.
At rst it is investigated if the observation require-
ments of the core instruments (LRI and ACC) are capable
to meet the science objectives for the chosen orbit (mainly
driven by the orbit altitude). For this task, simulations in-
cluding only instrument errors were performed. Gravity
eld solutions have been performed for the 28-day period,
which coincideswith the repeat period of the LEO. Figure 5
shows the results in terms of EWH errors per degree, and
Fig. 6 for cumulative EWH errors. The threshold science
requirements as specied in Table 1 are indicated in or-
ange colour for 400 km (corresponding to SH degree 50)
and 200 km (SH degree 100), clearly demonstrating that
a mission with the specied instrument performance, to-
gether with a LEO orbit altitude of about 350 km, is safely
below the threshold requirements even for the minimum
conguration of 2 MEOs and 1 LEO (blue curve). Further
improvedmission performance can be achieved by the ex-
tended congurations 3 MEOs/1 LEO (green) and 2 MEOs/2
LEOs (magenta). As a reference, the expected performance
of theGRACE-FOmission, assumingan inter-satellite rang-
ing accuracy of 50 nm and the same performance of the
accelerometers as for the MOBILE case, is shown in red.
Evidently, even though a higher inter-satellite ranging per-
formance of GRACE-FOwas assumed, theMOBILE concept
outperforms the GRACE-typemission especially in low de-
grees due to the superior constellation geometry.
From Fig. 7 one can determine the performance one
can achievewith the dierentmission constellationswhen
including also aliasing errors from hydrology (H), ice (I)
and solid Earth (S), together abbreviated HIS, in the sim-
ulation. The threshold science requirements are almost
achieved for 400 km spatial resolution (SH degree 50); in
fact, the 5 mm EHW is reached at degrees 43 to 46 for
the dierent high-low scenarios. For 200 km (SH degree
100) the required 10 cm EWH level is crossed at degree
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Fig. 5. Degree (error) RMS of full AOHIS signal (black) and dierent
mission scenarios, when including only instrument errors.
Fig. 6. Cumulative signal of full AOHIS (black) and cumulative errors
of dierent mission scenarios, when including only instrument
errors. The threshold science requirements for 400 km (SH degree
50) and 200 km (SH degree 100) are included in orange colour.
96 for the conguration 2 MEOs/1 LEO. As a reference, a
GRACE-FO scenario is included (red curve), showing that
MOBILE, even in the minimum conguration, will outper-
form GRACE-FO by a factor of 5 in terms of mass transport
observations.
Fig. 7. Cumulative signals/errors when including instrument errors
and aliasing errors from hydrology, ice and solid Earth (HIS). The
threshold science requirements for 400 km (SH degree 50) and
200 km (SH degree 100) are included in orange colour.
In Fig. 8 the dierences of the monthly true mass
transport model and the recovered signal are shown in
spatial domain for the MOBILE minimum conguration,
and the GRACE-FO case as a reference. Both cases are re-
solved up to SH degree 50. As already suggested by Fig. 4,
the error pattern of MOBILE is much more homogeneous,
and the typical striping of a low-low along-track ranging
system is signicantly reduced.
(a)
(b)
Fig. 8. Global grids of EWH [m] up to d/o 50 for GRACE (a) and MO-
BILE minimum conguration (b).
The application of extended parameterization
schemes such as the Wiese approach as discussed above
opens the possibility to estimate short period mass trans-
port signals together with the targeted monthly solutions.
In this respect, an interesting question to be analysed is
how much signal can be represented by the 2-daily mass
transport parameters, which have been co-estimated up
to SH degree 10 in the frame of the gravity eld retrieval.
In this case the full AOHIS signal was used as an input and
also retrieved in the simulation. Figure 9 shows degree
RMS curves of the full mass transport signal (black curves)
and the deviations to the estimated 2-daily retrieved grav-
ity elds (blue curves) of all 2-day periods within the
28-day orbit period. Evidently the 2-daily gravity eld can
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be estimated with a signal-to-noise ratio of almost one
order of magnitude. They reect mainly short-periodic AO
signals, but also high-frequency hydrology signals (Daras
and Pail 2017).
Fig. 9. Degree RMS of 2-daily gravity eld solutions resolved up to
SH degree 10. The full AOHIS signal is included in the observations,
and recovered in the retrieval process. For details see text.
Recapitulating the simulation results one can con-
clude that the achievable performance of MOBILE is
in agreement with the threshold science requirements,
which canbe even slightly exceededwith anextended con-
guration. It should be emphasized that for all simula-
tion results that have been shown here there is a signi-
cant potential of further optimization regarding (a) the or-
bit conguration, and (b) the processing schemes, which
will have to be further investigated in more depth for
the high-low scenario. First numerical closed-loop simu-
lations applying a full-scale simulation tool (Daras et al.
2015) largely conrm the results presented here. They will
be part of future work.
5 Conclusions and outlook
The main conclusion from the numerical closed-loop sim-
ulations is, that even with the minimum conguration of 1
LEOand2MEOs the threshold science requirements canbe
met byMOBILE. Compared to aGRACE-FO scenario, the re-
sulting gravity eld performance of MOBILE improves by a
factor of about 5, especially in the longwavelengths where
the largest amplitudes of time-variable gravity eld sig-
nals occur. Regarding a substantial improvement in tem-
poral resolution, an extension of the minimum congura-
tion, especially the implementation ofmore than one LEO,
would be required.
In Chapter 1 it was already pointed out, that accord-
ing to GCOS recommendations at least 30 years of obser-
vations are needed to separate human-induced from natu-
ral climate variation processes and to estimate trends with
high signicance. This recommendation triggers a great
need of the international user communities for sustained
observation ofmass transport from space, requiring obser-
vation concepts which can be implemented on an opera-
tional basis. They could be implemented as future element
of the Copernicus/Sentinel programme, andmaking bene-
t of already existing European EO infrastructure. The pro-
posed MOBILE conguration can be regarded as a precur-
sor and rolemodel andpioneering concept for a future sus-
tainedmass transport observing system from space at rea-
sonable cost level. As such, it would signicantly advance
European EO capabilities with a central observation type,
addressing several ECVs.
Due to its modularity, the proposed mass transport
mission can be maintained and even further expanded
by additional elements. Due to their largely passive in-
strumentation, the function of the MEO satellites could
be implemented as backpack application of other MEO
missions, such as the Galileo next-generation satellites, in
order to extend and maintain the infrastructure for laser
ranging payloads. Alternatively, dedicated MEO satellites
carry the potential of miniaturization. Adding satellites
or co-using existing infrastructure would enable us to
achieve signicantly higher spatial and temporal resolu-
tion thanwith theminimum conguration.With such a fu-
ture concept there is a realistic opportunity to tackle even
the target science requirements.
The MEO satellites could also serve as platforms for
additional payload. As an example, elements of the Euro-
pean Reference Station in Space (E-GRASP; Biancale et al.
2017) concept could be included as a technology demon-
strator on the MEO(s), because the MOBILE MEO orbit is
well suited for achieving most of the E-GRASP objectives.
Additional payload could consist of a VLBI transmitter a
time transfer by laser link (T2L2) instrument, and a high-
precision clock. Of course additional payload on the MEO
would increase their complexity and costs.
In spite of the “high scientic merit” that was empha-
sized in ESA’s evaluation report, unfortunately the MO-
BILE proposal was not selected as one out of three can-
didates of an Earth Explorer 10 mission due to “techni-
cal and programmatic risks”. Still the authors believe that
MOBILE is an interesting concept for sustainedmass trans-
port monitoring from space to be pursued in the future.
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